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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Necrotizing fasciitis is a severe soft tissue infection. In our environment, patients presenting with this infection are usually financially incapacitated and, therefore, their management can be challenging. This paper aimed to document the pattern and challenges encountered in the management of cervicofacial necrotizing fasciitis (CNF) in the University College Hospital, Ibadan. Materials and Methods: Information such as biodata, site of infection, systemic conditions, widest span of defect, management provided, hospital stay, and outcome of management was prospectively collected on all patients with CNF who presented at the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery between January 2007 and December 2013. The patients were managed according to a devised protocol of antibiotic therapy, serial debridement and honey dressings. Results: Twenty-four cases of CNF were seen. There were 9 males and 15 females while 70.9% of the patients belonged to the low socioeconomic class. The mean span of wound defect was 12.2 (±8.844) cm. The mean hospital stay was 27.8 (±23.1) days, and scar formation was the most common complication encountered. Conclusion: Our study represents the largest series of CNF from a Nigerian health facility presently. The management of necrotizing fascitis in the maxillofacial region poses a significant challenge to both the surgeon and the patient. However, the mortality rate of CNF in our center appears comparatively low.
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INTRODUCTION

Necrotizing fasciitis is a potentially fatal, rapidly progressive soft tissue infection that involves fascial planes, initially sparing overlying skin and underlying muscle. Necrotizing fasciitis has been referred to by many different names such as hospital gangrene, flesh eating disease, streptococcal hemolytic gangrene, synergistic necrotizing cellulitis, and Fournier’s gangrene when it involved the perineum. It was described by Joseph Jones in 1871 during the American Civil war but was first described as necrotizing fasciitis in 1952 by B. Wilson. When this condition occurs in the head and neck region, it is referred to as cervicofacial necrotizing fasciitis (CNF). CNF is an uncommon infection and majority of cases are sequel to odontogenic infections.

Early recognition with prompt intervention is paramount to the management of CNF to prevent serious morbidity or mortality. Its management involves patient resuscitation, antibiotic therapy, removal of etiological factor (where identified), extensive serial surgical debridement, and subsequent reconstruction.

Previous reports of this infection in socioeconomically challenged society like ours, are retrospective in nature and details such as the extent of wound defect, whether management was done on in-patient or out-patient basis, duration of hospital admission and the nature of complications encountered and not just the mortality rate are lacking. This study aimed at prospectively documenting the presentation, management, challenges, and outcome of management of CNF in our institution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Information on age, gender, socioeconomic status, duration of symptoms before presentation, background systemic condition, site of infection, etiology of infection, causative organism (s), antibiotic therapy, span of defect, duration of hospital stay, days to achieve wound closure and complications was collated for all patients who presented at the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery...
Maxillofacial Surgery in the University College Hospital, Ibadan, with CNF from January 2007 to December 2013.

The socioeconomic status was categorized into high, intermediate, and low according to the classification proposed by Oyedeji.[13]

At presentation, all patients were rehydrated with intravenous fluids and given intravenous ceftriaxone (15 g/kg) and metronidazole (7.5 g/kg) after swabs were taken for microscopy, culture, and sensitivity (MCS). Where indicated by the result of MCS, Gentamicin was added to the antibiotic regimen. Antibiotics were given until systemic manifestations of the infection were resolved, and there was no evidence of disease progression. Under local anesthesia, incision and drainage with subsequent serial surgical debridement were commenced, and the wound was copiously irrigated with normal saline and metronidazole and dressed with dilute honey gauze dressing. The first sets of dressings were done twice daily until the wound was devoid of devitalized tissue, and a bed of pinkish granulation tissue covered most of the wound. The frequency of the dressing was subsequently changed to once daily and continued as such till granulation tissue had filled the entire wound defect and evidence of neo-epithelization could be seen at the margins of the defect as shown in Figure 1. This neo-epithelization marked the commencement of wound contraction. At this stage, the widest span of the wound defect was measured with a flexible tape rule and wound biopsy was done to exclude β-hemolytic streptococcus colonization of the wound in preparation for skin grafting otherwise the wound was allowed to contract in cases where patient was financially incapacitated to afford skin grafting procedure.

Patients were also screened for background compromising systemic conditions which were attended to when present in conjunction with appropriate specialties within our hospital. Other supportive therapy including adequate nutritional build up was also carried out for the patients.

Data were analyzed, and results were presented in frequency charts.

**RESULTS**

During study period, 12,116 patients attended the maxillofacial clinic, 99 (0.8%) were cases of fascial space infections. CNF was the most common and accounted for 24 (24.2%) cases [Figure 2]. Nine (37.5%) were males and 15 (62.5%) were females with a male to female ratio of 1:1.7. Mean age of the patients was 42.8 (±22.444) years while the mean period before presentation was 13.3 (±5.531) days as shown in Table 1. Majority of our patients belonged to the low socioeconomic class which accounted for 70.9% of the patients [Table 2]. Figure 3 shows some cases in this study illustrating the site distribution. The submandibulocervical region was the most common site of affection [Figure 3, case 1] with 50.0% and odontogenic infection was the most common etiology while compromising background condition was found in 45.8% [Table 1]. The mean span of the wound defect was 12.2 (±8.844) with a median of 10.4 cm and the mean period for wound contraction was 34.4 (±34.5) with a median of 19 days [Table 1], giving a rate of 0.5 cm/day. Only one patient was skin grafted, and two patients were managed on out-patient basis. The mean hospital stay was 27.8 (±23.1) days [Table 1].

Majority of the complications encountered in our study were scar formation which was functionally limiting in 6 (25.0%) cases while septicemia and death occurred in 2 (8.3%) cases [Table 1]. Forty-six isolates were obtained from 22 cases, streptococcus pyogenes was the most common isolate, and it occurred solely in 4 cases [Figure 4]. Two cases showed no bacterial growth.

**DISCUSSION**

Necrotizing fasciitis can involve any region of the human body. It is more common in the extremities, trunk and perineum but...
less common in the maxillofacial region possibly due to the rich blood supply to this region.\cite{37,8,10} Necrotizing fasciitis involving the mucosal lining appears to be very rare. In fact, CNF was described as an infection that spares mucous membrane in previous literature.\cite{11} However, three cases in our study occurred intra-orally with involvement of mucous membrane [Table 1] and the one that involved the floor of the mouth is shown as case 4 of Figure 3.

The pathomechanism of CNF includes infection of the subcutaneous or submucous plane with thrombosis of blood vessels and consequent ischemic necrosis of tissues in the fascial plane initially sparing the skin and underlying muscles.\cite{2,3,7,10,14}

A high level of suspicion is required for its diagnosis as the clinical presentation at the early stage is often nonspecific.\cite{7,9,10}

Clinically, the affected region initially becomes diffusely swollen with ill-defined boundaries, erythematous with or without blister formation and exquisitely painful and tender with or without crepitus.\cite{2,3,7}

The clinical incidence of CNF among patients seen at our center was not up to 1% at an average of 4 cases/year though higher than the 5 cases over a period of 5 years reported by Mastronikolis \textit{et al.}, but similar to the report of Shenoy and Bali.\cite{1,3} Local literature suggests an increase in clinical incidence at an annual rate of 0.4 cases in 2001, 0.5 cases in 2002 and 3 cases in 2007.\cite{11,12,13} This gradual increase is also reflected in this present study.

Our study appears to be the largest series from a single health center in Nigeria. This increased number of cases may be a reflection of this study being a prospective one as opposed to the retrospective analysis of the previous cases.\cite{1,3} None of the previous local studies included children. The reason for this...
Table 2: Table of means

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean (±SD)</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>42.8 (±22.4444)</td>
<td>39.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>80.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration before presentation (days)</td>
<td>13.3 (±5.531)</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span of wound defect (cm)</td>
<td>12.2 (±8.844)</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>37.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span of wound defect for limiting contractures</td>
<td>23.5 (±13.548)</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>37.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span of wound defect for nonlimiting scar</td>
<td>11.1 (±2.665)</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>17.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital stay (days)</td>
<td>27.8 (±23.142)</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>95.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration for wound contraction (days)</td>
<td>34.4 (±34.500)</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>120.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD: Standard deviation

is not known to the authors. However, it is possible that children afflicted with CNF were not brought to the maxillofacial centers then but rather taken to pediatric units of the various hospitals or it could be that pediatric affection is very rare such that none was captured in the previous years. Nevertheless, despite the involvement of children in this study the mean age of patients is still in the 5th decade of life as comparable to previous studies.[11,12]

Odontogenic source has been commonly cited as etiology of CNF.[2,10] In fact, the two previous studies from this center were both on odontogenic causes alone.[11,12] When the infection is secondary to odontogenic origin, the mandibular teeth were the most affected.[11,12] Other sources such as peritonsillar abscess, tonsillitis, salivary gland infections, ear infection, insect stings, toothpick injury, injury from stingray, intravenous access, burns, surgical procedures, radiotherapy, steroid neck injections have been documented.[2,3,16,17] However, the source is unknown in about 5% of reported cases.[18] In our study, majority of the cases were secondary to odontogenic infections, which is in agreement with previous reports.[11,12] However in contrast to previous reports, a higher percentage of idiopathic cases were encountered in this study. The other known etiology in our study was the injection of unknown substances into soft tissue by “tradomedical” practitioners for treatment of toothache and keloids, respectively.

Late presentation of patients has been reported by previous authors as one of the major problems to patient management in developing the world, and this has been largely attributed to poverty and ignorance.[14,19] In agreement with this, a notable proportion of our patients did not present early and at the time of presentation the overlying skin necrosis had given way to foul smelling wound defects with copious suppuratio of brownish, murky serosanguinous (diswater) discharge, and greyish necrotic tissue as illustrated with cases 2, 3, 4, and 5 of Figure 3. However, a sizeable number of patients presented with swelling alone or swelling and dusky skin appearance [case 1 of Figure 3] and it was relatively easy to differentiate this group of patients from those with fascial space cellulitis or abscess by the minimal or no resistance to exploration with a blunt instrument along the fascial planes during incision and drainage demonstrated by the patients with CNF.[7]

The prominent low socioeconomic class representation in our study may be adduced to several factors which include (1) a possible bias selection of socioeconomically challenged patients attending our hospital; (2) the more affluent individuals having had their odontogenic infections treated promptly did not develop CNF.

A number of systemic conditions have been reported to be associated with CNF and include diabetes mellitus, arteriosclerosis, anemia, malignancies, smoking, alcoholism, advanced age, obesity, hypothyroidism, poor nutritional status, immune-compromising infections (such as human immunodeficiency virus infection and hepatitis B infection) and drugs.[1-3,7-10,20] Among the background systemic conditions reported, diabetes mellitus was the most commonly associated.[9] However, there have also been reports of this infection in healthy young individuals in whom compromising systemic conditions were not identified.[10] Majority of our patients had no underlying systemic condition; this is similar to the findings of Obiechina et al., in a previous study done in the same center in which they did not find an association between this infection and compromising background systemic condition. It was suggested that CNF of odontogenic origin may not be associated with compromising systemic condition.[11]

Severe infections in the maxillofacial region pose a significant challenge to the maxillofacial surgeon in terms of management. The proximity to the airway and major blood vessels are factors to consider when devising a treatment plan. The management of NF includes urgent systemic resuscitation and surgical intervention in the form of serial debridement under general anesthesia.[1-3,8] Incisions are appropriately placed to obtain wide access to all extensions of the infection, and surgical debridement is done extensively until vital bleeding tissues are encountered. Usually, at least two operations of extensive surgical debridement are required.[3]

Honey was employed as the dressing agent of choice in the course of management of our CNF patients because of its various advantages. Honey provides a moist environment for wound healing while preventing the growth of bacteria; reduces the malodor associated with tissue necrosis; encourages the outflow of lymph thereby reducing edema and encouraging the nourishment of healing tissue; the glucose contained in honey aids bacteria killing through hydrogen peroxide; the low pH of honey enhances the antibacterial effect of macrophages.[21,22] Some honey contain bee defensin, leptosin, and methylglyoxal which
Necrotizing fasciitis of the head and neck has been associated with high morbidity and mortality.\(^1\) The spectrum of micro-organisms isolated in our study is comparable to literature as Streptococcus spp. was the most common isolate. However, about a quarter of cases in the literature showed no growth, a situation which may limit the treatment options.\(^2\) Gas-forming organisms, classically, Clostridia but may include Enterobacteriaceae, Staphylococcus aureus, and Salmonella, are commonly implicated.\(^3\) Other bacteria associated are Peptostreptococcus, Bacteroides, Clostridium, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Salmonella.\(^4\) Gas-forming organisms such as hydrogen peroxide, normal saline, and betadine dressings, but the frequency of dressing change was up to four times daily.\(^5\) Unlike the twice/once daily regimen employed in our study.

Necrotizing fasciitis of the head and neck has generally been described as a multimicrobial infection, but Streptococcus baemolyticus \(\beta\) group A and Staphylococcus aureus are commonly implicated.\(^6\) However, other bacteria associated are Enterobacteriaceae, Clostridium, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Salmonella.\(^7\) Gas-forming organisms, classically, Clostridia but may include Escherichia coli, Klebsiella, Peptostreptococcus, and Bacteroides produce insoluble hydrogen, nitrogen, nitrous oxide, and hydrogen sulfide gases that result in subcutaneous emphysema.\(^8\) The spectrum of micro-organisms isolated in our study is comparable to literature as Streptococcus spp. was the most common isolate. However, about a quarter of cases in the literature showed no growth, a situation which may not be unrelated with poor sample collection technique, use of antibiotics before sample collection for MCS.\(^9\) However, a small number (8.3%) was observed to be sterile in our study.

Being free of the infection did not signify the end of management of these patients but most patients were discharged from in-patient management at this stage after an average of almost a month admission. The occurrence of a clean and granulating wound [Figure 1] heralds yet another challenging stage; wound closure by skin grafting or endurance of a chronic phase of wound dressings and subsequent wound contraction, which took place at an average of 0.5 cm/day [Table 2], usually on out-patient basis. Skin grafting may have prevented the functionally limiting contracture observed in 25.0% of our patient, but the patients could not afford the procedure [Table 1]. The consequent daily hospital attendance and carrying around plastered dressings for a prolong period of time posed a challenge to this group of patients.
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